Abstract
Source of material
The synthesis was performed from pure elements: lanthanum (Ames, 99.995 wt %), gallium (Chempur, 99.999 wt %) and antimony (Chempur, 99.9999 wt %). Initially La and Ga were arcmelted in the atomic ratio 1:1. The mixture of LaGa precursor with excess of Sb (1:15) was put into glassy carbon crucible, sealed in tantalum container and enclosed in aquartz tube. The following thermal treatment was carried out: heating to 1000°C within 5h ,a nnealing at this temperature for 170 h, cooling to 500°Cwith the rate 4°C/h and subsequent annealing at this temperature for 35 days. The Sb excess was removed by sublimation at 500°Cunder vacuum.
Experimental details
The composition of single crystals was proven using energydispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDXS, Philips XL 30 scanning electron microscope, LaB 6 cathode, Si (Li)-drift detector). The obtained composition of La 12.0(1) Ga 3.7(2) Sb 23. 5(5) is related to that resulted from the crystal structure refinement (La 12Ga3.26(4)Sb24.02 (5)). The lattice parameters were obtained from X-ray powder patterns (Huber Imaging Plate Guinier Camera G670, Cu K a1 radiation, l =1 .54059 Å,l anthanum hexaboride LaB 6 as internal standard, a =4.1569 Å).
Discussion
The lattice parameters of the title compound are very close to those observed on the powder diffraction pattern for "La 12Ga4Sb23"p hase (Pr12Ga4Sb23 structure type) [1] . Most of the atoms in La 12Ga3.26Sb24.02 structure are located on two mirror planes perpendicular to [100] . Small deviations from the plane positions for Ga1 and Sb7 are eventually realized for better packing of the small Ga and Sb atoms around larger lanthanum species. The main feature of La 12 Ga 3.26 Sb 24.02 structure is the presence of pseudo-trigonal fragments formed by lanthanum atoms around triangular GaSb 3 planar units (figure, top). This structural units are also an inherent feature of the structure of La 13 Ga 8 Sb 21 [1] and series of hexagonal structures R 6 Ni 2 Si 3 (R = La -S m, Gd) [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Trigonal-prismatic channels formed by La atoms are outlined by corrugated Sb nets interconnected by Ga atoms. The disorder in the structure of La 12Ga3.26Sb24.02 around the position 2c (½½0) is caused by the implantation of Sb atoms (partially occupied Sb10 position) and local symmetry breaking due to an alternating location of atoms on the splitted Ga8 and Sb8 positions ( figure, bottom) . The distance between Ga8 and Sb8 sites of 2.70 Å agrees very well with the values 2.61 -2.63 Å observed between Ga1 and Sb1 atoms within GaSb 3 triangle unit. The shift of Ga8 and Sb8 atoms from the ideal 4g position correlates to the displacement of the Sb atoms around Sb9a and Sb9b sites caused by in the three-fold and strongly distorted tetrahedral coordination for Sb8 and Ga8, resprectively. (4) 4i 000 .28757 (5) 0.0116 (7) 0.0146 (7) 0.0099(6) 000 Sb (5) 2a 0000 .012(1) 0.0143 (9) 0.0104(9) 000 Sb (6) 4g 00 .22978 (8) 00 .0140 (7) 0.0202 (7) 0.0113(6) 000 
